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It is almost Fair Time!  Please consider signing up to help at the  

cabin by responding to the schedule sent out earlier.  Also if you are 

willing to fill in as needed please let Annie or myself (Steve Gibson) 

know that also.  Volunteering at the Fair is a very rewarding         

experience and all who have participated have been very pleased.  

The time goes by in a hurry.  If you are a new beekeeper you are 

qualified so please by all means give it a try.  One of the aspects of 

the Association is outreach and the cabin is our major effort.  Also 

stay tuned, a note will be sent soon announcing a work day at the 

cabin.  There are still a few things we need to do such as fixing the 

back door, it is very, very hard to open. 

A real need this year is to take charge of the raffle.  This involves 

getting the raffle items, preparing the bucket and instructions on 

what is being raffled and periodically taking the excess money from 

the “money box.”  I can get the hive which is the main raffle item 

and will if we have someone volunteer for this.  I have usually done 

most of the tasks but since I live in the northern part of the county 

I am sort of pressed for time.  Also I will be out of the county for 5 

days during fair time.  So if interested please give me a call (704-487

-4228) and I can describe further what needs to be done.  If no one 

agrees to take this on it is unlikely this activity will continue.  Ideally 

living close to the fair will be best. 

http://clevelandcountybeekeepers.org/
http://cleveland.ces.ncsu.edu/


September Newsletter…The Color Yellow 

Our late summer and fall nectar and pollen sources are starting to bloom and will continue for another 

month.  This year I am hopeful the flow will be better than normal.  The wild sources are not drought 

stressed and plants have developed more so than normal.  This will give our bees a better chance to put up 

stores for them to over winter on.  Also if you are like me and still have folks asking for honey there is a 

chance for a small harvest.   

Our main nectar sources for this time of the year are goldenrods and yellow crown beard, both having  

yellow flowers.  I am in the process of taking photos of nectar and pollen plants to compile a reference.  I 

am attempting to identify to species the many goldenrods we have.  So far I have identified 5 and know of 

some others not in bloom yet.  Very likely the list of species will approach 10.  Later on our last nectar and 

pollen sources, wild aster and a few others will be in bloom and they will have white or bluish blossoms.   

Please see the photos. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

On the left a bee is foraging on a flower of yellow crown beard, Verbesina occidentalis.  This perennial plant has     

become very common in the last 25 years and bees love it.  This plant typically starts in late August, early September 

and continues blooming into October.  Surplus honey can be produced by strong colonies.  Note the bee’s           

proboscis.  Thanks to Ray Maxwell for the photo.  The wax and honey both have a yellowish tint.  Honey is quick to 

crystalize.  If this is a problem in your marketing you can try to produce creamed honey which is very easy to do.  

On the right is a goldenrod, one of the many Solidago species.  Bees readily work goldenrod but rarely is surplus 

honey produced. 

 

This is a photo of a bee working  partridge pea, Chamaecrista 

fasciculata.   Pollen is gathered from the blooms which have 

no nectaries.  Instead nectar is collected from  nectaries on 

the leaf petioles.  These are easily seen.  Some references 

report surplus honey is possible but rarely are bees seen in 

large numbers working this plant in this area.  Very likely 

other sources are much more attractive to the foragers.  

The seed of this plant are very valuable to birds. 
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130 South Post Road - Shelby, NC 28152 - 6:30 PM 

                            Our September meeting will be held at the usual place, Auditorium  

                 of the Cleveland County Office Building  

 

Our September meeting will be on the 25th at the usual time and place, 6:30 in the auditorium of the County 

Office Building.  The topic for the September meeting is as usual, Honey.  Lewis Cauble will give some info 
about honey and lead a discussion on the many aspects of what honey is (not many of us actually know) and 

how as beekeepers handle this product from the hive.  Also Wesley Voigt will present some ideas and lead a 

discussion on marketing, a very important aspect of beekeeping. 

And….as usual we will have a honey tasting with participants voting on what they consider the best tasting.   

If you have some unique honey that you purchased and would like to have it tasted bring it in.  These honeys 

however will not be voted on.  I will try to get guidelines on how to “judge” honey sort of similar to what 

wine tasters do. 

So hope to see you on:    Monday night, Sept. 25 at 6:30 pm at the County Office Building Auditorium!  Bring 

your honey!! 

 

Hope you can make it!!!  

 

 

 

Beekeeping Supplies or Equipment for Sale or Give-away 
If you have any beekeeping supplies or equipment that you would like to sell or give away, please send the 

information to Annie - annie_thompson@ncsu.edu.  She will add the info to the newsletter and also send to 

the members via email.  Please include your name and best contact information as this will be included with 

the ad.   

All transactions will take place between Seller and Buyer/Taker.  No transactions will be con-

ducted via Extension Office.  There is no charge for this service.   

 
For Sale:  Bee suit and veil.   Here are the details. 

One XL white ventilated zip up bee suit from Brushy Mtn Bee Supply.  Worn once.  Has 

dirt on the bottom of legs where I used it. It is the one where you can attach the veil 

with a zipper. (zippered veil not included) It was way too big on me. This is definitely for 

a taller person. Paid 115.00 Asking 100.00. Located in Blacks-

burg. 

I also have a women's veil from Brushy Mountain.  Worn 

once. It Has some makeup on the inside of the hat.  I didn't 
like it. Paid 27.00.  Asking 20.00.  Please call Brandi Ware 

(Melvins daughter-in-law) 704 730 1922. 

 

 

September 25, 2017- Meeting Announcement  

mailto:annie_thompson@ncsu.edu
tel:(704)%20730-1922

